
From: Shayling Kenworthy skenworthy420@gmail.com
Subject: Fwd: Chat with Lee Kenworthy

Date: October 21, 2020 at 8:03 AM
To:
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Begin forwarded message:

From: Shayling Kenworthy <skenworthy420@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Chat with Lee Kenworthy
Date: June 29, 2009 at 1:22:19 PM EDT
To: ahaggenmiller@yahoo.com

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Lee Kenworthy <kenworthylee@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 2, 2009 at 5:36 PM
Subject: Chat with Lee Kenworthy
To: skenworthy420@gmail.com

Lee: shay i love you as u love sorry it took us so long to arrive i did not want to at all say i did this for you when i know you had to 
find it for your self my fear was you would forget about me i no longer have that fear and yes you upgraded yourself you did not 
need a man's help im honered to be your husband and the father of our child i love you
i know at times i talk too much but i always want to say more to u to express my emotions and shower you with love i get know 
how that does not give you the time to express your emotions and enjoy spending time at home im going to learn how to be a 
homebody rather than always being on the road
the same as you tell me i not listening anymore to things that do not apply to what we want our future to be for our children
call me when when you sign back in

22 minutes
Lee: i had some things to run by my partner but i guess i do the same as you and find?

i've been ready to take your hand all along and i know what i need to do u
stay tru
u there
we have a chance here to make some smart power moves for our family me you and sia choice is yours im not supposed to 
stop loving
tru
relax
i have a soul

19 minutes
me: we've had lots of chances Lee. You had a chance on Friday to do the right thing & get the car out. Right now at least you 

would have d the car. You have done what with all the chances? Stop talking to me as if I'm the one stilltaking steps that are 
causing our family more hardships. Just focus on what you need to focus on. Talk to me when at least one thing that you have 
promised has been accomplished. I'm not helping you by talking to you now. It makes it as if everything is ok. Call me whatever 
you want but I make life too easy for you sometimes. I regret that and so much more. Just grow up, take care of yourself and 
stand b your word. I have a soul too, and a heart and a mind , and dreams and goals and wants and needs and fears and 
wishes...

24 minutes
Lee: you all sent me over to ny how many days last week on empty to be my families ping pong ball when you knew i did not 

have enough money and all of your judgements are not welcom becouse last week i went international but no wants to hear 
the truth

me: OnThursday you decided to hng out in NY, so stop trying to lie to me. You enjoyd being out spending money that wasn't 
yours. You specifically demanded no one bothered you and thn happily accept more money to resolve an issue you never 
intended on resolving. Excuses, excuses are the only things you have. Hold on to them for dar life lee, it's obvius you got 
nothing from thearticles you supposedly read.

Lee: how many times do you need to be told my dear stop calling bullshit on convo's you will never be preve to until you learn 
how to get rid of your nervous ticks

me: It mak my stomach that I can't seak with my best friend sick that the man I love tortured me for over 7 hours with no end in 
sight. Sick that he used my love for him to coward me into submission for his own disgusting pleasures and now you have the 
audacity to come up with excuses. My husband and best friend no longer exists. I get that now. Do whatever you want and 
please let me be.

Lee: you want a better future with all the riches in the world how do expect me to do that wearing painters pants
get rid of our parents cunudrum

me: I hope all the statements you make are true for your own sake. Oe thing I do know anyone wih that level of security never 
ever is allowed to speak of it. And, you have ranted on and on about it for 2 yrs. If you are who you say you are your action, 
talking, causing scenes, your jacket etc.... you are making yourself a liability stop it. Just do what you said you want and need 
to do and everything ese will fall into place.

Lee: stop calling liar liar and come out to met the man you married
me: let him show himself, and stop pretending to be him. Use his memories to persuade me. But you are not him. Maybe that's 
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5:46 PM me: let him show himself, and stop pretending to be him. Use his memories to persuade me. But you are not him. Maybe that's 
thebiggest lie that you came to believe because the man I loved is not you.


